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September 5th, 2016

Mr. Roger de Weck
Director general
Schweizerische Radio- und
Fernsehgesellschaft
Fernsehstrasse 1 - 4
8052 Zürich

Roger de Weck – censor helveticus
cc:
1. Myret Zaki, editor in chief, Bilan
2. Martina Chyba, presenter of the Télévision Suisse Romande (neighbour of Mrs. Zaki at the book
fair «Le livre sur le quai» in Morges from September 3rd – 5, 2016)
3. To whom it may concern

Censor helveticus
To you, Mr. de Weck,
On April 20, 2016, I wrote you: «One can imagine that the censorship in your house has
reached such a level of efficiency to let even you believe that Switzerland is really a
Constitutional State». And I had added a copy of my voluminous mail sent on March 31st,
2016 to the Attorney General of the Confederation = chief engineer of corruption in our
country, Michael Lauber, containing evidences of corruption. Of course, you did never
acknowledge receipt, nor of this mail, nor of the messages sent to you subsequently.

On September 4, 2016, I caught the opportunity to hand over personally a hard copy of my
4th denunciation + all related enclosures of the corrupt and fraudulent federal «Judge»
«In Switzerland, censorship does not exist, but it is functioning there very well.»
Kurt Tucholsky
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Schneider to your presenter of the Television of French speaking Switzerland, Martina
Chyba, participating at the fair

Le livre sur

le

quai, here in

Morges.

www.worldcorruption.info/schneider.htm

She confirmed politely to receive regularly my e-mails, as all other 200 journalists on my
list, and that she will study the submitted file. We both know that she does not have the
liberty to publish this scandal. The censorship is in this country much more efficient than
in China, since the Chinese are aware to be censored – whereas the Swiss are ignoring it
blissfully.

You apply this censorship wanted by our cunning politicians. Evidence: Extract from the
file of the Federal Prosecutors’ Office (8 federal «Judges» contra G. Ulrich), URA
VU.2004.48, file 4, page 14-00-01-0049:
«05.07.2004: Die Subkommission Gerichte der beiden Geschäftsprüfungskommissionen der
eidgenössischen Räte beschweren sich bei Herrn Armin Walpen (your predecessor), Generaldirektor
SRG SSR idée suisse, wegen der Sendung Les naufragés de la justice des Fernsehens TSR vom 27.
Mai 2004»
(The sub commission of the Courts of the two administrative commissions of the federal Chambers are
protesting to Mister Armin Walpen, Director General SRG SSR idée suisse, because of the broadcast
Les naufragés de la justice of the Television TSR of May 27, 2004).

Like your colleagues of the heavily subsidized mass media Roger Köppel/Die Weltwoche,
Hanspeter Lebrument/Somedia, Christoph/Michael Ringier, Pietro Supino/Tamedia etc.,
you are partners in crime with our shrewd politicians. Consequently, practically all your
journalists did castrate themselves. And Switzerland, enjoying the false image of being one
of the least corrupt countries, is succumbing to this plague. You are contributing decisively.
You are not earning your fat salary as a Director General of the governmental Radio and
Television, but for your job as censor helveticus.

To you, Mr. de Weck

Gerhard Ulrich
«In Switzerland, censorship does not exist, but it is functioning there very well.»
Kurt Tucholsky
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